Burke Is First Sophy Preceptor to Escape Freshman Dunking

John W. Burke, Jr., became the first president of a Sophomore Class not to be drenched in some body of water during freshman dunking, when freshman camp closed last night.

Due to the ruling of the post-war student council committee, precipitated by the possible drainage of a large group crossing Memorial Drive, Burke was spared the 20-second dunking which his predecessors enjoyed.

Burke had said last week that he enjoyed swimming. When asked if he was willing to face the freshman classes as an officer to be dunked, Burke smiled and added, "I shall make a short speech to the freshman class."

During the jewelry week, the freshman camp was drenched in body of water, the president of the Sophomore Class, who attended the camp and asked his cooperation in refraining from dunking the president of the Sophomore Class, announced a surprise move introduced Burke with a short speech to the freshmen.
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